
THURSDAY EVENING,

lAMUseMemsi
REGENT OPENS

LARGER ORGAN
With Services of Blind Organ-

ist and An Excellent Film;
Doubly Attractive Bill

There was a doubly attractive bill at

the Regent last mKht. For the enter-

tainment .lid not confine itself alone
to the showing of an excellent dim,

but introduced to this city what is

promised to be a permanent feature of

the. theater ?the services of Professor

Wallace, blind pipe organist. Mr. Ma-

naro has installed into the theater a

four-manual pipe organ, and as a fea-

ture coincident with its opening had
Professor Wallace play it for the first

time. As stated before. Professor Wal-

lace is blind, so the fact of his playing

n pipe organ is of itself a marvel. But

even greater is his accomplishment
when one stops to consider that bis
playing is being done for motion pic-
lure accompaniment. And in this re-
spect was his work last evening mar-
velous. His playing took more of the
form of concert work, but his num-
bers were so well timed that one who
might not observe too closely would
< asily believe that he was watching
the film and adapting the music to the
lilm as it was being shown.

The organ that has been installed is
one that for tone and quality is most
aptly fitted to the theater. Volume
there is in plenty, but not too much
for the room. And quality in tonal
production is its beauty, especially
when handled in a manner as capable
as last night.

The ftlm which was shown was on«
of the Paramount Picture Corporation
program, "The Wild Goose Chase,"
featuring Ina Claire, who, three years
ego. made her big hit with Clifton
Crawford at. the Park Theater, New
York, in "The Quaker Girl." "The
"Wild Goose Chase" is a delightful
comedy which tells the story of how
two grandfathers in France wish their
American grandchildren to marry.
Each of the children, however, decide
that they Will not marry blindly, and
each, accordingly, runs away. But in
the events which follow they find each
other, and. not knowing who the other
is. they fall in love. Affairs soon right
themselves and the young couple, vic-
tims of machinations of their grand-
fathers, find complete happiness in
their love. The film is one with enough
comedy to make an audience laugh
frequently: and enough dramatic in-
terest to keep the audience at drama
pitch all the time.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE STAGE
Emmanuel Reicher has taken over

the Garden Theater for the production
of a long series of literary plays. First
wll be given Bjornson's "When the
New Wine Blooms" on November 16.
This will be followed by other plays at
later dates.

Irene Franklin, she of vaudeville
fame, has served notice on the Shu-
lierts that she will no longer remain
in the cast of "Hands Up."

MOTION PICTURES
The Yitagraph Company have

ranged the release date of "The Rul-
ing Power" at the request of the Wo-
man's League of America. This film
scheduled to be released later will be
given to the public on October 16. The
reason is to assist the cause of Suffrage
In the coming elections.

Robert Whitworth is the latest re-
cruit from the legitimate ranks for the
"movies." He will be remembered for
his appearance with Nanlvoma in
"'Bella Donna." His first screen ap-

fiearance will be "Wasted Lr*es," a
hree-part society Vitagraph.

Marshall Farnuin, who stated
"Kreutzer Sonata" is now with tiie
Equitable producing "Creeping Tides"
In which Alexander Carlisle will
make her initial screen appearance.

Two "Carmens," one with Geraldine
Earrar, to be released on the Para-
mount program: the other with Thedatiara, to be released by William Fox,
bid fair for a great deal of rivalry since
both of them are scheduled for the
same release date in New York.

MUSIC
For the first time in the history of

the Metropolitan Opera House "the
prospectus claims that a Spanish opera
will be sung in the Spanish tongue.
Many additional novelties and reviv-
Rls are announced for the coming sea-
*on which will begin November 15.
There will be twenty weeks to the
Beason after which there will be fourweeks of M. Serge Diaghelec's Ballet
Russe.

WILLIAM FARXUM
AT THE COLONIAL

William Farnum, most eminent
actor of the screen, in a powerful Fox
feature yesterday proved one of the
biggest drawing cards that the Co-
lonial has had. It remains to-day also
and a repetition of this liberal patron-
age is anticipated by the manage-

Old-Time Sage Tea
Darkens Hair Best

Gray haired men and ladles I Why
don't you bring back the lustroua,
dark shade you so much desire by tha
sale, harmless method grandmother
u«dt Simply apply Sulpho-Sage.

w This dalDty preparation based OD the
Jr rood otd-laahloned Sage Tea and

Sulphur formula, restores color »o
evenly that DO one knows you are us-
ing It. Not a dye; makes hair glossy

Sand
beautiful: clears scalp of dan-

druff. Asingle 50c bottle willsurprise
you. Guaranteed or druggist returns
prioe. Cliftonohem.oo.,N»wark,N.J.

ulpho-Sage
Sold and guaranteed by Geo. A. Gorgas,
Harrlsburg, Pa.
t? ,

\
THE

Office Training School
Kaufman Bid*.. 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School aad Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet??
Bell phone 694-R.

OCTOBER 7, 1915.
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: I Women
-

s 1 Underwear. Flannelette I p
*

Umbrellas, 50c and Hosiery Wear ,

v 200 women's tape edge. Women's Union Suits, J Women's Skirts, 19ft l\/M fl
*

American taffeta, water- 09ft regularly $1.00; 1 W? ?'? »'~«l regularly 39c?plain white; irlC/l 4

proof umbrellas; special bleached cotton; medium iMtJh 2ft ML WELW also gray with embroidered ov. r(, nat . af as «v <

;at 50*. Regularly SI.OO. weight high neck, short Mi BARuAINS WRX "S.Z < i
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor wftln'c Vnit P,nt«

? mllV/miW f/W TTA Children s Flannelette mixtures; full backs, me- <

'

> . ? si«" hcc knee* TZRompers 15« _ regular,y diun, backs, form-fitting ?

\u25ba
_ ,

«*tra sizes, lace knees, 1 29c pink and white and backs. <

Y I PatKcif Goods Women's Stockings
\u25ba i-iCalllCl UUUUS Women s stockings, lof

; f
stripes and plain gray piped 85?? dark patterns.

\u25ba 1 r<* 11
pr. regularly _oc; plain tan Pnmi«hinr*C Granate Cloth, OOft yd. in white and colors; sizes 2 BOWMAN S? Second Floor

*

J and black, with white feet; 1 UllllSningS ?formerly SI.OO navy, to 6 years. * 4
\u25ba ailU VJII cotton. brown,.black, green and Co- Children's FlannpWt#. «i i » <
\u25ba

. ,TT
Children's Stockings, I.J? Shirts, at (>9? former- nenhatren ?56 inches wide -

d !IS . flannelette 1 1 \u2666 ;
Women s Hand Bags, 50ft pr .?regularly 25c; plain lv $1.50 pleated bosom, ,/f 7 Gowns, 2oft with and S ,<

?regularly $1.00; made black silk lisle; double with double cuffs. Mohair, A>* yd. form- without collars ; duuble 4
with one strap handles; heels and toes; sizes to Sport Shirts, 89*?form-

erly 50c ?36 inches wide;
.

yokes back and front; sizes YY7 r <

\u25ba leather lined and fitted with 7,/ cr]y gj _ ma< jras ,incj
black and navy. 2to 6 years. W Cal

\u25ba coin purse and mirror. BOWMAN S-Main Floor pongee
"

' Silk and W°ol poP lin> BOWMAN'S? Third Floor. r>r«c« *«\u25a0 to* !<
\u25ba Messaline and Silk ' 85* yd. formerly SI.OO - <

. Girdles, 75* formerly $1
?? n our

tan; 40 inches wide. Tahl<=» Pn laily ?0c to 7:>c large plaid 4

to $1.59; various styles and O 1 Worsted Plaids 10ft vd.
1 aDI6 Fattem ginghams, brown and white \u25a0<

colors; some black and DCCiWCSr reeularly 15c Cloths a "i i 3 w - lte stn P ed 4
K white stripes included. _

» i ?

*

' ,

V-.101115 galatea; long waists; pleated
\u25ba Crochet Spreads, 59ft ? IjOVS v IntninCf Figured Batiste, yd. Some have napkins to skirts and belts trimmed in ,i

BOWMAN'S? Main l ioor regularly 75c; heavy J
*

& regularly Bc. match. On Friday they plain contrasting colors. a
weight; large size. Norfolk Suits, at $2.50 Juvenile Cloth, sft yd. will sold

,

at one-quar- Bonnets, at 50ft form-
XT ?

~S

-Pr ea,
d

f,' f»f ?; eK u 'a rl y regularly $3.95 blue, regularly 15c stripes and p.f lcSf- erly $1.50 to $2.00 ?in col- ,INotlOnS ?it i'
double bed size; brown and gray stripes and checks; 32 inches wide. ored velvet and corduroy; \

"bow-An'S- Fourth Floor
nilxtures; sizes 6to Silk and Cotton Crepe de T .

.
white corded silk, fur and

" Coats' Spool Cotton, doz.. *' lGjears. Chine, 29ft yd. regularly \£tfribbon trimmed; sizes 6 ,
\u25ba 45ft ????? Fall Top Coats, $.*{.25 39c ?36 inches wide; street r\.UL-lICII Wdl GS months to 3 years.
\u25ba 39c Steel Scissors,
*\u25a0

.. OKirtS mixtures; sizes 2]/2 to 10 BOWMAN'S? Main Floor 17* regularly 25c gal- ~ \
\u25ba

2,c Skirt gauges ...I,9ft
___ ; .. vanized center; limit onf to ? ,10c Stickeri Edging, col- Serge Skirts, piay Suits, 2.»ft regu- a customer. I anrlors. piece ....Oft navy and black; pleated; larly 50c blue and white Indurated Fihr. P.n ' L,aCesailU Iy 10c Tubular Shoe Lacers, finished at top with yoke check waist plain nants- s~\ i

indurated Fibre Pails, |
\u25ba all sizes Oft belt effect. sizes 3to 7 years

' ' On the Ilif 'V "rCg " '
\u25ba 5c Wire Hair Pins, 50 in Skirts, at sl.9B?in dark BOWMANS? Second Floor T' ' . _ .

E-illlDrOiaCneS <

\u25ba box ** shades; mostly mixtures; in Large Size 'Tubs, $1.15 Val Insertions> 12y2f ;
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor loOr S«trf eStric weld'- original,y «c to Mc ?:

\u25ba BOWMAN'S-Thlrd Floor A * . ed hoops. ~J ?./ I?- >
p. ? , v Art Linens Rub b« *»?'.«\u2666 T «a k«.i«. #i.9B _ \u25a0 iDraperies T , , ACi \

- reguUrly lac- fancy formerly $2.98 and $3.98 - SvarSsto strinF Longcloth, 49c Royal Society Package u 'ded P atter » s ' H-mch cast aluminum; Nos. 7 and Embroidered Flannel
'

, Couch Covers, 59ft- Fine quality; 75c value; «°n°ters
~ BraMelaultte St * C

8 sizes; limited quantity. 39* yd. -regularly 50c. <

, regularly 69c; Roman special, 10 yards, 49*. ""T ' P ' Brusselquette Stair Car- Brass Towel Bars, 19ft- BOWMAN S-Mam Floor <

k
str lPes - _ TiowMAvi-M... f.oL waists, sacques, caps, chil- pet, 29ft yd. with mot- regularly 29c -nickel olat- ,

Green Burlap, 15ft yd.? dren s dresses, gowns, com- tied centers and band bord- e(l ; choice of 15, 18 and 20-
regularly 17c; 36 inches * binations, aprons and draw- en for stairs or hall runner. inc 'h sizes. '

' ~

r~\ ?! l \ ?
" wide. AV/ * \Y7 erS " New Process Linoleum, Berlin Kettles 1«)ft lXlbbonS and

\u25ba Lace Curtains, 98ft pr.- W Ottien S Wear BOWMAN S-Third Floor. 29ft yd. -regularly 39c and reS 39c -hen
CXUU ,

\u25ba regularly $1.69; white; 3
>

49c ?in a good variety of enameled ? S'/wit canacitv \T 1 -

<

. yards long; Rlain centers
_

Black Satine Petticoats, colors and patterns; two Dish Pan 17ft?retrulariv INeCkWear <

: a^£?r^-regu,ar, y
J X'- H f" Door M«,

25ci gray darnel Ribw R_,
'\u25a0

, 29c; with ruffle. regularly $1.50 -reversible DomeStlCS
-regularly 39c -14x26 in Pantry Set 43ft-regu, 50c

01 "161" 17 S°M " P
'

: BOWMAN'S Fourth Floor. Outing Flannel, 7** yd. Wly - )
bray; also black satine

-regularly 12/2 c -36 in- re fuSv 35c - Two gold stencled; set cons.sts erly 25c and 50c-collars, ,

* dresses - in small sizes = hi§ h CheS W,de " wMe in two eood patterns H 63 3 ' °° "' SUgar VCSteeS a "d C°Har and Cuff "China neck and long sleeves. Cretonnes, 7ft yd. -36 BOWMAN^3? Fourth Floor
sets-

\u25ba BOWMAN'S-?Third Floor inches wide; good quality. ' BOWMAN S Basement BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

*
a

Porcelain Bowls, Apron Gingham, 5* yd.?
~~

*\u25a0 . . T j

y Cto -;,c: irn ? i regularly 7c?assorted pat- . _

i

; White Goods colors: cut ,rora 500 Bowman Tnn Clrnoom :
: s.?iXL£i and Linens d

t"N-r, MA3#
w\j uuwmaTi ioq \jrocery

. six bowls to set; assorted
l_lllCllO yd. _ regularly 7c -39 m- O , . 1 1

* sizes. Remnants, Of yd. ?ls c
e, goo , even, roun

O ftf § f% fl /}
Decorated German China, and 17c values linon, soi-

'

OQ
C O Ll v JL C/V v/ /'

69ft?regularly 98c; salad sette, dotted Swiss and mad- Sheets, JB* 3 for Jp 1.00
t

<\

bowls, cake plates, spoon ras. "nte^ 9 s^": inch hem at You'll remember during the summer, we offered these unique "Grocery <
'

trays, nut bowls, handled Plisse Crepe, 7ft yd. - T'
\u25ba dishes, sugar and cream sets regularly 10c?31 inches Hemstitched Sheets, 09ft

.

1

\u25ba and marmalade jars. wide; 2to 6-vard lengths. regularly $l.O0?made of
" e wr ere fortunate in securing 500 more, and these will go on sale to-

\u25ba Jardinieres, SI.OO for- Birdseye Diaper Cloth, Mohawk sheeting; slightly morrow, at i

merly $1.50 to $2.39; made Gsft reeularlv SI.OO ?22 mill soiled; 81x90 inches. T-.
_ ~

? .

,
*

of American pottery; limit- inches wide. Hemstitched Pillow * s _P nce you secure a wooden toy store (fine for children) and sam- 4
*ed quantity. Mercerized Lunch Cloth, Cases, ? regularly P' e products, includmg Karo Corn Syrup; Tetley's Tea; Hecker's Cream Farina; 4 \

\u25ba Umbrella Jars, sl.oo 29ft regularly 44c 36x 17c made of good quality Ready-Maid Soup; Worcester Salt; Two-in-One Shoe Polish; Kingsford Corn < !
\u25ba formerly $1.69 and $1.98; 36 inches. ' muslin. Starch; Babbit's Cleanser; Babbit's 1776 Soap Powder\u25a0 Argo Starch? Luden's 4 1
»? made of American pottery. Unbleached Turkish Bleached Cambric Muslin, Cough Drops; and a card entitling holder to a bottle of milk

' J
\u25ba Portable Lamps, $.>.00- Towels, 2 for 25ft regu- Yd- regularly ]2 l/ 2c? m '
y formerly $10; electric. larly 17c 47x26 inches. 36 inches wide; soft finish. coupon requirea;. BOWMAN-S? second Floor.

v
BOWMAN'S ?Second Floor BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. 4

\u25ba

ment. The title of this unusual attrac- I
tion is "The Wonderful Adventure."
It is modern in theme, gripping

throughout, and the remarkably virile

acting of Mr. Farnum is given unlim-

ited opportunity. On the same pro-

gram with the Fox feature is the third
episode of "Neal of the Navy."

The feature films that the manage-

ment has secured for Friday and Sat-
urday are "The Blindness of Virtue,"
a six-act morality play; as an added
attraction Charlie Chaplin will appear
in his newest comedy, called "Shang-
|haled." "The Blindness of Virtue" is
a recent picturization of the great play
ot that name, written by Cosmo Ham-
ilton, and which was presented at
the Majestic Theater last season.?
Advertisement.

MAJESTIC'S NEW BILL

The new bill that comes to the Ma-
jestic looks as though It will measure
up in both popularity and merit to
the one that jiist left. The leading
feature will be a spirited and attractive
musical offering known as Blair's
Sterling Highlanders. The attraction
Is entitled "Echoes of Bonnie Scot-
land" and calls in a pleasing arrange-
ment of singing, dancing, and a bag-
pipe band with a lady drum major
Nevtns and Erwooj are a team of
popular singing comedians. Flood and
Ernie, those versatile entertainers, arc
sure to please; as Is also Valentine
Vox, the favorite ventriloquist. Inter-
esting moving pictures have been se-
lected to open and close the vaudeville
performance.?Advertisement.

ORPHEUM
To-day. matinee and night?Creatore

and his band.
To-morrow, matinee and night?"The

I*W4ROeD GOLD MeDAL I

Monte Carlo Girls."
Saturday, matinee and night. October

9?Otis Skinner in "Cock o' the
Walk."

Monday evening only, October 11?
Frances Starr In "Marle-Odlle."

Tuesday evening only, October 12?
"Under Cover."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-
tober 13?" 111-Starred Babbie."

CREATORE AND HIS BAND

The soprano who will sing with
Creatore and his band at the Orpheum

this afternoon and evening was a so-
ciety woman in Italy and the wife of
a wealthy banker. Upon perfecting
herself as an artist her husband ob-
jected to a professional life, but al-
lowed her to sing when the occasion
was for charity. Slgnor Creatore, at-
tending the opera "Lucia," at which
she sang the stellar role, recognized
her brilliant work and engaged her
to tour with his band for the past sea-
son.?Advertisement.

OTIS SKINNER
"Cock o' the Walk," the new comedy

lr. which Otis Skinner returns to the
Orpheum, Saturday, matinee and
night, was written especially for him
by Henry Arthur Jones. Mr. Skinner
will portray a character for which he
is; ideally fitted. Anthony Bellchamber
is an unfortunate actor of genius, a
man of artistic temperament, but with
a fatal fondness for the bottle. How
Bellchamber succeeds in obtaining a
London engagement, how he saves an
impressionable and romantic girl from
an infatuation for a matinee Idol and
how he saves the honor of a knighted
actor-manager furnish the theme and
motive for a comedy that promises to
possess unusual Interest.?Adv.

SALE OF SEATS FOR FRANCES
STARR OPENS TO-MORROW

One of the biggest audiences of the
season is promised for Frances Starr
when she comes to the Orpheum Mon-
day evening in her sensational play,
"Marle-Odlle," the sale of seats for
which will open at the box office to-
morrow morning. Since the days of
"The Rose of Rancho" Miss Starr has
appeared In a wide variety of dramatic
and emotoinal roles. "Marle-Odlle" is
reported to be so entirely different
from anything that has been offered
a modern theater audience, so com-
pletely at variance with most ol th«

conventions of tlie playhouse, and yet
so near the perfection of the art of
the playwright, the player and the
pioducer, that it is regarded as the
most epochal work of years.?Adv.

"UNDER COVER"
Widespread notoriety, and in some

cases criminal prosecution, has fol-
lowed the many recent cases of at-
tempted evasion of payment of duty
upon articles brought into this country
by wealthy and prominent Americans
returning from abroad. This problem
forms the basis for "Under Cover,"
Rol Cooper Megrue's thrilling play of
love, laughter, mystery and thrills,
which, endorsed by a record run of
an entire year at the Cort Theater,
New York, Selwyn & Co. are to offer
at the Orpheum Tuesday evening.?
Advertisement.

'?IliU-STARRED B ABRIE"
Will W. Whalen, the author of

"111-Starred Babbie," the play to be
presented at the Orpheum Theater
r.ext Wednesday. October 13, matinee
and evening, has written several others
that will later on in the season be pre-

hented by the same management. Mr. ]
Whalen is at present working upon a
pluy that is intended for the use of

David Warfield.?Advertisement.

MARRIED AT SUN BURY
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 7. G. Lysle Fry,
an employe of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, at Harrisburg, and Miss George-
anna Vandllng of Sunbury, were mar-
ried at Zion Lutheran church here by
the Rev. Dr. J. M. Francis. They left
on a wedding trip to the south.

BOYS BURN BARN-
S' Associated Press

Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 7. Harvey
Palmer, ten years old, and George
Gearhart, 11, confessed to Deputy

State Fire Marshal Ryan of Danville,
that they burned the barn of James
Norton at Newton Hamilton, on
August 20. The boys are under parole
for the next session of court.

gold. The former champion regarded
the belt as his most cherished pos-
session until shortly after he was de-
feated by Corbett In New Orleans in
1892.

BRITISH TROOPS AT SALONIKI
By Associated Press

Athens, Oct. 6, via Paria, Oct. 7.?
British troops began to land yester-
day at Salonikl. French troops are
d'sembarklng a mile and a half from
the town and are being concentrated in
a camp located on ground conceded to
Serbia after 1913 upon which to build
warehouses. From this point they are
entrained as quickly as possible for
Gievgell on the Serbian frontier.

John L. Sullivan Recovers
His Championship Belt

By Associated Press
Chicago, Oct. 7.?The famous cham-

pion diamond belt presented to John
L. Sullivan by admiring friends in
1887, and later left by him in Chicago
as security for a $4,000 loan, Is again
in the possession of the veteran heavy
weight pugilist, it became known to-
day.

Sullisvan redeemed it from a Jewelry
firm, yesterday, paying $5,300. The
celebrated trophy is made up of 350
diamonds, and fourteen pounds of

i ????????? _____

SIDES & SIDES
AUTUMN SUITS and

OVERCOATS
For Men and Young Men at

$lB, S2O, $25
Whose quality you will remember loaf

after you forget the price!
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AllWomen Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous-
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham's Pills
They act gently on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting
and regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in composition?therefore, harmless,
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham's Pills in the house is a protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

For Better Health
* Value to Women are withEftry Box.
Sold by Pru«gi»to Throughout the World, laboxes. 10c.. 25c.
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